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A BRITISH STEAMER SEIZED,

1 I The French to March Upon Fehln and 
There Dictate Term». '

HoNfi Kono, March 13.—French men-of- 
war have seized the British steamer Glen- 
roy off Gutzlaff. Contraband of war in 
the shape of lead was found in her cargo.

Cambodia advices say that tranquillity 
reigns in Cochin, China. The rebels are 
fleeing and the inhabitante are returning 
to the villages.

Gen. Negrier occupied Thalke on March 
S. The Chinese garrison lisd into China.

HUSIC IN HAMILTON.LEFT KORTIFOR CAHADA LEG SHOIS-LEB HUNTERS DISHONEST UAOHMEN.

Prowlers Around the Enlon Station Who 
Pick np Stragglers From the Railway 
Works.

It has become notorious that certain city 
hackmen wait around Union station look
ing for returned railway laborers and 
others of that class. On Wednesday night 
a hackman named James Dorsey met a 
man named Bridges on Simcoo street who 
was under the influence of liquor. He at 
once invited him to take a drive, and it it 
said took him to a dry goods steio ou King 
street, where he purchased some clothing. 
Mr. Bridges had at that time 8200 in cash 
in his pottceticn, but when he was brought 
beck to 'his hotel, the Simcoe house, by hie 
hackman his money was all gone. The 
porter of the tiimcoc mouse got a descrip
tion of the hackman from Mr. Bridget 
and proceeded to the York street stand, 
On accosting a hackman there named 
Dorsey, that individual admitted that he 
had “gone through” Mr, Bridges to the 
extent of $200, of which turn $30 had been 
spent, bnt he said he merely took the 
money to place it in “taf« keeping.” As 
the money was in Mr. Bridges’ breast 
pocket, it ie likely it would have been »a 
safe there as with the hackman had. the 
latter been honest. At all events it is 
known he did not return it till the hotel 
porter compelled him to do so.

Htrain es» Pointer*.
Mr. Jas. Nolan has purchased the entire 

stock of bedroom sets of Clark Harris * 
Co. Judging from the reputation of the firm 
and the first-class stock manufactured by 
them, the public may rely on getting great 
bargains. Commendation is doe to Mr.

enterprise during the past 
few years; his great sale of the McClary 
stove is just a forerunner of what his furni
ture business is going to be.

The “great carpet warehouse" of Henry 
Graham 4 Co., 3 King street east, was 

complete, heavier stocked, or 
had prices marked as low as at the present 
time. Mr. Beatty, the genial manager, 
gives a cordial invitation to all his old 
patrons to come and see the largest and 
finest assortment of carpets ever offered to 
them by the above firm; and the popularity 
and success achieved by them is alone a 
guarantee of the great satisfaction their 
customers have received formerly.

AN AGREEMENT REACHED graph; “The Russians have now a rail
way from the eastern shore of the Caspian 
to Ashkabad, and they Intend, with ai 
little delay as possible, to push the line on 
to Kizil-Arvat, Sarakha, and ultimately to 
the great stronghold (Herat) now reported 
as well-nigh in their hands. It has been 
recently asserted that, by this line’s means, 
an army can be thrown in six days from 
the south of Russia into the interior of 
Asia, and that forty-eight hoars will 
suffice, when the road is carried to Herat, 
for the transport thither of a body of 
troops from the Caspian.”

A Prelade to Surrender.
London, March 14.—The Standard says 

the agreement between England and Russia 
leaves the essence of the difficulty un
touched. Matters must have been bad 
when such an agreement was paraded as a 
diplomatic gain. Many consider the pause 
in the situation » prelude to surrender'

e
Organization of the New Union—Dominion 

' AXmncll or Tempters.
Hamilton, March 13,—The earnings of 

the Great Weetam division for Thursday 
were larger than for any day this year.
There has been a steady increase in traffic 
for several weeks.

The supreme council of Royal templars
of temperance, recently in session at But- There is nothing like abasing anyone if 
falo, has granted a charter giving the , you want to create sympathy or curiosity, 
dominion council sole control all over I The city has been upside down for a couple 
«“to this^cU h“dquBrter* of theconnoil j of days over the “log” show controversy.

The officers of the newly-organized Ham L“tni8ht it was discussed before and after 
ilton mtisioAl union are : President, F. | the performance at the Grand opera honee* 
MaoKeloan; vice-presidents, W. Hendrie It was actually discussed till an early hour
Thomas feSf fit'mem'- >—ing, and the Imt scene was enact- 
bers, F. A. Fllgiano, E. G. Payne, A. D. ed lnYork s*reet at 2 a'm- 
Pringle, D. B. Mac Duff and T. D. Bed doe. Mr. Fenton’s letter to Mayor Manning(
Committee of patrons, F. H. Mills, S. and the various newspaper comments of
S£? ^5™'.™".":^^: IM* -U* «h.

nonneed to be the development of local male P°Pulace “P to fever heat. Every 
talent. man or boy who had anything from twenty-

As seen from the mountain brow the five cents to a dollar was bound to take 
reach" °”e °f *“ “ °ye °an in the show from “pure cussedness.’

Under the active presidency of Adam Ihe Gra“d opera house contained such 
Brown and the oonxtant supervision of an audience as has positively never 
Henry McLaren the Hamilton coffee gathered within its doors before. There 
&°dTl“yp.r” ™ * «truggliug mass of male humanity,
work and to have a comfortable surplus into young and old. There waa not a female in 
the bargain. the whole vast assemblage. Bald heads

were distributed all over the audience and 
the gray hairs of old age were on hand in 
ample scores. There were men in the 
audience who are at their place in church 
every Sunday, morning and evening, Mr. 
Fenton was right and Mr. Fenton waa 
wrong. .»•

For the benefit of those who were not at 
the Grand last night, imogino that big the
atre full of men and boys, young bloods snd 
would-be bloods. They were all there to 
see something—they did not exactly know 
what; but indecency would have filled the 
bill. In the performance itself they were 
disappointed—there wss nothing really oi 
that nature.

There was a passable variety perfona- 
ance in the first part, including singing 
and dancing, and a really entertaining 
exhibition of trained dogs and carrier 
pigeons by Catherine Nelson.

Then the event of the evening came on, 
the so-called London opera de camera. An 
Adamlesa Eden. It is a burlesque 
of tiresome dialogue, improbabilities and 
woman’s rights. There were twelve 
females on the stage. They made the best 
of a poor idea, which was not redeemed by 
their vocalism. Their dresses were not 
amiss, and it is not probable that anyone in 
the audience waa shocked. If they had 
been, it is reasonable to suppose they 
would have left the house. But there was 
■Mk anyone in the house who seemed in a 
Mery to get out till the curtain was rung 
Skn at 10.25.

“I Would not have gone to it had it not 
been for Fenton’s letter,” many were heard 
to remark. Several young men about the 
door were sure “Fenton waa present, ’ snd 
would stop the show when a case was made 
out. Mr. Fenton was not there, however. 
But he had two or three detailed con
stables, who were on the que vive for 
“something” of an objectionaole nature. 
Limbs, both shapely and unshapely, were 
exhibited throughout the show with more 
or less freedom and—allowed.

The women in companies of this nature, 
and the men who manage them, are too 

away. The 
fan after the

show is over. As a rule they are compe
tent consumers of wine and late suppers. 
There are always a number of young men 
in every town to meet them and have a 
time—from midnight to any hour In the 
morning.

The‘Adamless'womenof this company are 
no exception to the rule. Accordingly there 
was a high old gathering among several of 
them at the American hotel last night. A 
certain tall “captain” and a friend enter
tained them. Wine was consumed in 
quick succession and the party got quite 
full. Then a couple of the young ladies 
became hungrv ends stent was made in cabs 
about 1 a.m. for Pete Green’s. The ladies

:5, ; A OBEAT GATHERING OF MALES AT 
THE GRAND LAST NIGHT.

THE REMAINDER OF THE FOI'. 
AGBCES HOMEWARD BOUND.

CONTINUATION OF THE
derate ai oiiaWA.

k ENGLAND AND RUSSIA ARRIVE AT 
AN UNDERSTANDING. i'.'ih -à.

Wfcat They Went There le See and What 
They Saw—An Afterpiece at Pete 
Green's—Mr. Fenton's Advertisement.

A Difference ef Opinion Between Mtttri* ! 
Mackenzie and Mclelae—The Annex 4 
alienists ei the Proem and the Pan»- « 

Ottawa, March 13-Mr. McLslan made 1 
yteterday 
Winnipeg

A Fierce Hand ta Band Kaeennler—e»- 
*man Diana Preparing for Beelstaeee—
Enteric Fever Savaging the Treipe.

Sit Akim, March 13.—In repelling the 
rebel attack on Wednesday night the out
posts fought heroically. Hand-to-hand
encounters were frequent. In one instance „ . . . ,
five English soldier, b.yonetted fifteen Paris, March 13.-It » reP»rted that 

When disabled by wound, in the ‘he deputies and member, of the govern- 
legs they fought in kneeling posture, firing ment are convinced of the necessity of 
as long as »ny strength remained. marching upon Pekin. The government

5 1 n will ask for a grant of ten million dollars
to despatch 25,000 men to China,

,d The Cxsr Denennees as Wild Dreamer, 
These Whs T»lk of War—Enplane- 
liant In the Imperial Parliament, r

London, Miron 13.—In the honte of 
commons this afternoon Mr. Gladstone 
announced that an agreement J»d been 

-arrived at between Russia and England 
by which neither the Russians nor the ] 
Afghans would advance ,sny further on 
either aide of the frontier.

Sir Stafford Northcote asked whether 
the agreement was permanent? Mr. 
Gladstone replied that the agreement was 
to last as long as there was occasion for it. 
(Laughter). The agreement, he said, pro. 
▼idea against the rupture of friendly re
lations between the two governments in 
the event of a collision between the Afghan 
and Russian outposts. ,

Mr. Forster asked whether the agreement 
was a new one or one which had been sup-

It

an sxplanaticn of his statement 
that there was ne IrslBo on the 
and Temblor, railway until after «b«% I 
present government get into power. Ml - ' ’■ 
Mackenzie had denied this. Mr. MtLeieii M 
now produced official documents ef the I 
railways depaitment to the effect that the 
rails were laid in the months of Oeleher. g 
November sad December, 18/8. 
withstanding this explanation Mr» 
kenzie still thought he was right»

Mr. Foster resumed the budget debuts.
He med# a goon national policy speech, I 
much of Which-hadn’t been said bol»
He touched on tho disaffection la the Sffi 
provinces, and said the movers vert 
grits. Ho wouldn't esy that all relot» 
were annexationists end seceaiisiJats, I 
all of that clast were reformer».

ie
V. :Pekin the Objective Point.

rebels.

■
Ready for Resistance.

Soakim, March 13.—Osman Digna is 
concentrating a large force at Tamanfeb 
to oppose the advance of Gen. Graham to 
Berber. Thousand» of well armed Arabs 
are gathering to assist CM man.

Ravages of Disease.
Korti, March 13.—Daring the week ten 

soldiers have died from enteric fever. The 
cemetery has been desecrated by the 
natives.

XBISMARCK ON ODD’S BLBSSINGS.%
EXPELLED FROM FRANCE. The Chancelier Makes a Speech Fall of 

Fervor and Patriotism.
Berlin, March 13.—In the reichetag to

day Bismarck, regiylng 
Germtny's colonizing ventures, said the 
negotiations with England regarding the 
Cameroon» territory were making gratify
ing progress. Cot.(finding, Bismayc said : 
« Since God’s blessing had crowhed the 
policy of Germany for twenty yeare and 
as the Germans had withstood the foe in 
1870 as a nation of brothers, a spirit of 
party strife and confessed dissension must 
not now be allowed to ruin the newly- 
founded empire.” Great cheering in all 
parts of the house.

-
Stephens and Other Fenians Compelled 

to Migrate.
Paris, March 13.—An immense sens», 

tion has been created by the arrest of 
Head-centre James Stephens, Eugene 
Davis, chief of the Anglo-French dyna 
miters, John Morrissey, president of the 
recent dynamite convention, Mortimer 
Leroy, a journalist, and another fenian 
whose name is unknown. Mrs. Stephens 
was also arrested, but was released. 
Stephens, Davis and Leroy was taken to 
the Belgian frontier and warned not to re 
turn. Stephens begged to be allowed to 
proceed to Havre, wbere he could take 
ship for America, but the authorities re 
fused. Morrissey is still held here. Other 
warrants of expulsion are oat. 
that during the examination of Davie and 
Morrissey some important discoveries were 
made.

L’Intransigeant protests against the 
arrest of the fenian Stephens, and declares 
thatM. Ferry is ready to outrage the liber 
ties of refugees who have sought an asylnm 
in France.

ta
to a criiciam of

posed to be in force for some time.
Mr. Gladstone replied that it was a new 

agreement, one that had grown out of re
cent correspondence and the new eircum" 
stances. He said he wss unable to answer 
questions regarding the positions assumed 
by the Afghans.

Mr. Davies following said seme annex
ationists of past times were now tho col
leagues and friends ef Sir JehnMaodonald, 
ifc. mentioned Sir John Rose, Sir Alexander 
CÆIt, Sir Leonard Tilley. He said the 
conservatives had promised tv make good 
times by legislation. He wanted to know 
why they didn’t do It. Mr. Davies spoke 
at considerable length, going over the same 
old ground that haa often been trodden so 
often in this anti in former sessions. '

Mr. Woodworth followed with a vigor* 
ons defence of the government policy.

A meeting of the committee oa railways 
and canals was held to-t^ay,» An not to 
incorporate the Brantfoeg, -Waterloo and 
Lake Erie railway, in charge of Mr. Pater* 
eon (Brant), passed the committee. /

A meeting of the printing committee 
was held this morning.* Mr. White (Card- J 
well) stated that a meeting of the cabinet/ 
would be held on Saturday when the ques
tion of establishing a printing bureau in 
oonneotion with the government would be 
discussed.

The Ontario conservatives who are op
posed to the proposed duty on flour hove 
agreed to wait and attend a general caucus 
before coming to any decision.

Senator Poirier, who had to leave to go 
to New Brunswick to reside for a couple of 
weeks so as to be able to qualify, haa again 
returned and will be entertained in the 
senate restaurant by a few old civil service 
friends before taking hie seat.

Kassala the Fallen.
Kazsala, which it is reported has fallen 

into the hands of the rebels, is the second 
city of the Soudan. It contains a popula' 
tion of at least 20,000 souls, and is the. 
keystone of the line of frontier strong-" 
holds, Senheit, Amadib, Ghira and Cell a- 
bat, all of which are still resisting El 
Mahdi’s power. The city had been com
pletely isolated for twelve months, during 
which time its garrison of 3000 regular 
troops and 2000 irregulars maintained a 
heroic resistance.

Fear ef Treachery at Hnaklm.
Cairo, March 13.—Gen. Granam has 

ordered the inhabitants of Suaklm to be 
disarmed. He believes treacherous use 
may be made of the weapons in their pos
session. Hereafter any unenlisted native 
found bearing arms will be treated as a 
rebel. •

C.

The Publie Library Board.
At a meeting of the public library 

board yesterday the estimates for the cur
rent year were submitted by James Mason, 
chairman of the finance committee. The 
expenditures are placed at $20,208. 
Tnis ie to be 
Rents $2000, legislative grant $300, tick
ets $200, fines $500, and $17,230 from the 
city as per quarter of mill on $69,000,000 
of taxation. If the rate is increased to 
3-10 an additional revenue of $3446 will 
be available, all of which, it is proposed to 
expend in the purchase of books, as the 
first named estimates do not provide for 
any expenditure under that head.

Hunter, Rose A Co. were awarded the 
contract of printing a new catalogue at 
$1.60 per page.

Mr. Scully objected to the expenditure 
of S350 to print a special catalogue of the 
1602 volumes donated by John Hallam, 
nut as ft was ordered at a former meeting 
it was allowed toprooeed.

Onslow (conservative) asked 
whether the ameer of Afghanistan had 
accepted this agreement.

Mr. Gladstone made do reply.
The Marquis of Hirtington stated that 

there was still cuuae for great anxiety 
regarding the relations between Great 
Britain and Russia.

Mr.» A Notable Arrest.
C. H. Oberbeck, deputy sheriff, St. 

Louis, Mo , in 1882 took Warner’s Sake 
Cure for a very severe kidney and liveg 
complaint ; he had lost 75 pounds . in 
weight under the doctor’s care. Five 
bottles of Warner’s Safe Cure arrested 
and cured the disease, and December,

It is stated
Nolan for hisf met as follows :ids

%

1884, he wrote, “I now weigh 260 pounds 
and never felt better in my life. 1 recom 
mend Warner’s Safe Care.”

1 Sense ef Metier.
London, March 13.—Sir Peter Lumsden 

has been ordered to impart to the ameer 
and to the commander at Herat the. term® 
of agreement between Russia and England 
to maintain the military statu quo, The 
members of the commons heard Mr* Glad
stone’s announcement of an agreement 
between England and Rusaia^with a gen 
oral sense of relief, the agreement affording 
reason to hope that war would yet be 
avered by diplomatic meats. It is be
lieved Sir Peter Lumsden- has the Afghans 
sufficiently under control te prevent a col
lision between the outposts. Prominent 
conservatives assert that the agreement 

s will not prevent Russia from massing 
troops on the border of the debateable 
territory and object to Russians being 

4 allowed to remain even temporarily on the 
territory claimed as belonging to Afghanis
tan. Sir Peter Lumsden has received cer
tain discretionary powers touching his 
course in the event of a dangerous Russian 
advance. He is nearly eix days’ march 
fràm the nearts telegraph station. It is 
believed he will send officers to Herat to

while he

never more

i.s %A WARNING TO CANADIANS. A Body Exhwmed and ldeetllled.
Oakville, March 13.—The man who 

waa found dead east of Oakville on the 
Grand Trunk railway track over two 
weeks ago turned ont to be a tramp 
printer named George Hell am of Toronto, 
The body waa exhumed last week by two 
men from Toronto named Hellam, who on 
examination identified it as that of their 
brother. They intend removing the body 
to Toronto in the spring. About a week 
before Hellam’e body was found he struck 
Brantford on his way from Detroit in an 
almost famished condition, and was given 
assistance by typos in that city. He left 
there for Hamilton and pointa east, being 
unable to secure work.

Excitement at Victoria, B- <•
Victoria, B. C., March 13.—Twenty 

Chinese arrived on a steamer to-day and 
were not allowed to land. The police are 
acting under orders from the provincial 
government and the dominion customs 
cffijials are powerless. There is much ex
citement in Chinatown.

An Irish Organ Advises the “ Brawling 
Asses*’ le ge It Alone.

New York, March 13.—A prominent 
Irish organ publishes an editorial to-day 
warning Canadians against offers of aid to 
England. The article concludes as fol.

!/■alley In Osman Digna’» Camp.
Suakim, March 13.—Mutiny has broken 

out in Osman Digna’a camp. Deserters 
to the British lines bring terrible tales of 
suffering among the Arabs and say Osman 
Digna is only able to maintain his author
ity by a system of terrorism which in
cludes the beheading of a few mutineers 
every morning at sunrise. The deserters 
state that Berber is held by a force num
bering only 3,700, and that they have not 
more than a thousand serviceable rifles.

£

The Local Legislature.
In the local legislature yesterday bills 

respecting the district of Rainy river and 
concerning the debenture debt of Guelph 
city were read a third time.

The house then went into a committee on:
Bill correcting errors in the jurors act 

1883—Mr. Hardy.
Bill concerning sums of money ordered 

into the speakers hands—Mr. Fraser.
Bill to amend the act re Agricultural 

college—Mr. Ross (Huron).
Bill to consolidate and amend the pnbUc 

schools act—Mr. Ross (Middlesex),
After recess the honse went into com

mittee of supply and continued voting 
estimates until the adjournment at 10.30.

T.C. 
11 be 

ioblicfisr
lows: “Let the brawling asses who wish 
to manifest their loyalty pay their passage 
to England and offer themselves as a sac 
rificef in England’s holy war upon the 
Soudan nationalists individually if they 
will. Not a single regimegt nor a dollar ol 
money must leave Canadian shores to assist 
Eogland. This is the platform the real 
filends of Canada will stand .yxtn and 
defend. Departure from it means the 
horrors of war brought directly to her 
doors, and not one word of sympathy will 
be heard on this side of the line for her."

i 1New Peltee Regulations-
The police commissioners held a pro

tracted meeting yesterday afternoon. Pat
rick McGuire, who was found drunk on 
his beat in York street on Tuesday, was 
dismissed. The holidays of the force were 
revived, No private will be allowed more 
than ten days, and it is to be left to the 
discretion of the chief to reduce that time 
to anything down to one day.

El
V i- -ft.Many Happy Returns ef the Day.

To George Maclean Bose, the eminent pub. 
Usher and temperance advocate, bom at 
Wick, Scotland, March 14,1829.

To Alexander Somerville, the “Whistler at 
the Plough," bom at Oldham stocks, Scotland, 
March 15, 1811.

:»

E, The Remainder of the Voyagers.
Ottawa, March 13.—Lord Melgund to. 

day received the following-cablegram from 
the military authorities in England re" 
carding the voyageurs who remained in 
Egypt : “All the voyageur» have left 
Korti for Cairo and Canada.”

'

Gilbert and Enlllvna’s Latest.
Gilbert and Sullivan’s new opera, which 

is Japanese, will be produced in London 
this month, but will not get to this country 
until next season. The royal hangman is 
«he personage about whom the action re 
volves. He'ls in a good deal of distress, 
for the reason that, while the lew compels 
him to make en execution at least once in 
thrte.ysera.the whole Japanese nation has 
become suddenly so moral that no crimes 
whatever are committed, and there is con
sequently nobody ty bo punished. In this 
dilemma it becomes necessary to find some 
one who is willing to be sacrificed, and the 
hero of the opera, who is in love, is in
clined to offer himself, his only objection 
being that he is of an old and respected 
family, who would be pained at the man- 

f hie taking off.
reward is offered to anybody who will 
commit a crime; but before any fatal 
result ensues the law is repealed, and 
matters are duly straightened ont. The 
hangman is naturally an elegant, refined 
and kind-hearted person, who would be
P.tneiuatr VSSLM -tangled” and loose-tongned.
The other characters m the piece are 0ne of them, it is said, took umbrage
equally droll, sg an imaginary insult offered by a

young man in Pete’s, and she 
announced hertelf very freely. She 
staggered and slipped on the floor and 
demanded satisfaction. She challenged 
the whole gathering that she was a “per
fect lady.” The poor young woman was 
sadly on the queer aide. So was her com
panion. A couple of hours before she had 
been posing before a theatre full of men 
and boys as an “ethereal being,” dancing 
before the footlights in spangled bnt sparse 
raiment. She and her companion were 
driven off in a cab by 
history sayeth not where.

This is the rest demoralizing side of this 
class of performances. We are not giving 
anyone’s opinion but our own. There is 
more to be seen off the stage than there Is 
on it.

M* ■ An Extreerd Inary Tale of Divorce.
Philadelphia, March 13.—Remarkable 

divorce proceedings have been brought to 
light here. John J. Miller, in 1849, mar" 
ried Elizabeth S. Rogers. Tenyears'after 
the marriage they were divorced and Mrs. 
Miller married Robt. E. Randall, the 
brother cf Samuel J. Randall. She shortly 
afterwards procured a second divorce 
without publicity and remarried her first 
husband. Mrs. Mtiler went to the divorce 
court again, and it waa alleged by collusive 
negotiations between huabmd and wife, in 
which the latter received $3000. Another 
divorce waa procured in March, 1884. 
Mrs. Viola Bonavita, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller Dy their first marriage, has 
brought action to set aside the last divorce 
on the ground of fraud. Miller has since 
married a Miss Brotherton.

iPeter Rian’s Dig Sale.
The auctioneer has arranged with John 

Hallam for a supply of bouquets for his own 
and for the buttonhole of his aide. Cocky 
Suckling, for their big effort next week when 
the estate of John Garrett & Co. goes to the 
hammer. The sale will last four days be
ginning on Tuesday. Peter is preparing an 
opening speech that promises to be unique in

■Ss
■ organize the Afrhan troops .

position not necessarily Warlike
Vest for a Sermon to Everyone.

Rev. S. P. Smith (Universnlist) of Mar
blehead, Mass., suffered for years from 
biffons attacks and gall stones. In Janu
ary, 1883, he was cured by Warner’s Safe 
Cure. June 2nd, 1884, he says, “There 
has been no return of the billons troubles : 
I have not experienced the least pain or 
(offering since my restoration by Warner’s 
Sajke Cure.” Cure permanent.

Ireland’s National Anniversary.
The members of the Irish oatholio benev

olent union will celebrate the anniversary 
of Ireland’s patron saint by attending St. 
Michael’s cathedral in a body to-morrow 
at 9 a.m., on which occasion the bend will 
parade for the first time in their 
new uniforms. The route of march 
will be by way of Jarvis, Queen 
and Church streets, returning by 
tihuter, Yonge and King streets. £n the 
afternoon they will attend St. Mary’s 
church at 3 o’clock, when Rev. Father 
Gavin will preach a sermon suitable fer 
the occasion. On the evening of March 17 
their annual concert will take place in 
Albert hall, on which occasion Nicholas 
Morphy will deliver the oration.

ereumes a 
et the Robat pats.V

The Test ef * Years !
J A Protest from Russia. Dan. A Grosvenor, Esq, United

States Treasury Department, First Con
troller’s Office, Washington, D.C., took 
Warner’s Safe Cure in 1878, and Dec. 
29th, 1884, he wrote “Warner's Safe 
Cure in my case effected a permanent cure, 
and for five or six years I have experienced 
no trouble from what was a serious kidney 
affection.”

London, March 13.—The Arrangement
between England and Russia announced 
by Mr. Gladstone this afternoon reunited 
InWhe decision of the cabinet not to insist 

the withdrawal of Russian troops

canning to give a good thing 
women generally have their SPjtskind: he will tide. -|rr

ment of the boot and shoe industry, in trod uc. 
ing as a aide illuetratlop the effect a shapely 
boot has on County tfrown Attorney Fenton’s 
imagination.

upon
from the outpost*, during the deliberations 
of the joint commission. Baron de Staal 
yesterday protested against the prepara
tions for war now being made in England 
and the demonstrations upon the Indian 
frontier, which, he said, were calculated 
to lessen the chances of an amicable settle
ment. De Staal to-day informed Earl 
Granville that he was ready to sign the 
Egyptian convention.

Italy’s Loraliy.
Rome, March 13.—The relations between

Theve to Italy and Germany are clouded, 
minister of foreign affairs has assured Ger 
many that in case Italy enters into an 
alliance with Great Britain she will still 
observe the obligations under which she 
now rests to Germany. If the interests of 
Germany and England are conflicting Italy 
will be steadfast to her German alliance.

The Tribuna says it is positive that nego
tiations of the utmost importance between 
Italy and England are on the eve of con 
elusion,

Me Hadn’t a High Oplnlea ef Bins.
There was a reporter who had a brother also 

a reporter. The first went to seek the second 
between 1 and 2 this morning. He though1 
he might hear of him at No. 1 police station. 
He went in and addressed the sergeant :

“ Has my brother been in here to-night?”
The sergeant reached over the slate and 

said Here's the list, see if he is in.”

strike ef Engineers.
Macon, tia., March 13.—All the en

gineers on the Brunswick division of the 
East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia 
railroad struck to-night No freight trains 
leave until new men have been obtained. 
The strikers are members obthe Brother
hood of locomotive engineers, and say the 
cause of the strike ie the unjust discharge of 
three members and because the authorities 
refuse to listen to their grievances.

*
In this dilemma aner o

Misa Huntington's Sucres».
Oberlin, Ohio, March 13.—Miss Agnes 

Huntington’s concert here to-night was a 
great triumph. She is the finest contralto 
ever heard here. Her Mocking Bird en 
core created a perfect furore. [Miss Hunt 
ington singe in Cleveland to night and will 
appear in Shaftesbury hall on Monday 
evening. The seats are being rapidly 
taken and the will undoubtedly be greeted 
by an audience worthy of her abilities and 
reputation.]

96ti The Redemption ef Railway Tickets. 
Dalton McCarthy’s amendment to the 

act respecting the sale of railway passenger 
tickets provides that :

Every railway 'company to which the act 
passed in the tith year of her majesty's reign, 
entitled : " An act respecting the sale of rail 
way passenger tickets.” applies, shall post up 
in conspicuous places in the wailing rooms of 
every station of its railway, a notice gtating 
the place in such station where tickets may lie 
redeemed in accordance with the provisions 
of the 9th section of the act hereinbefore 
cited, and shall redeem such tickets on pre
sentation thereof at such place. Every such 
railway company which neglects to comply 
with any of-tnc provisions of this act shall be
liable to a penalty not exceeding-----dollars
for each day during which such neglect con
tinues. This act shall come into force ou July

iTne Czar Denounces the War Party.
St. Petersburg, March 13.—The czar 

luring an informal talk with several 
diplomats at an imperial levee to-night 
said: “I cannot conceive that any but 
the wildest dreamers could think that I 
would declare war against England. Our 
ends can and will be attained, but it will 
be by the gradual power of civilization and 
not by force.’

|AT Duns Will Please Take Retire.
From the North York Reformer.

The editor's sanctum, as every well con
ducted person Is aware, should always be re
garded with the deepest reverence, almost 
approaching to awe, and the same may be said 
of his house, where the few moments he can 
snatch from the multifarious duties which 
dog his footsteps are spent

An Attitude ef Reserve.
London, March 13.—The Irish national

ists have decided to maintain an attitude

In Her Dellrtui
New York, March 13.—While Annie 

McCluakey was suffering from delirium 
tremens this morning she flung her 2 year- 
old child from a third story window, cans 
ing injuries that resulted in death. She 
was preparing to throw her 4-year-old 
out when she was seized.

ite te
Two Expensive Pictures.

The duke of Marlborough some months 
ago offered to sell to the British nation»! 
gallery a group of twelve pictures. Includ
ing the Anaidel Raphael, the Van Dyck of 
Châties L, six masterpieces by Rubens, 
and a picture of rare beauty by Sebastian 
del Piombo, for 400,000 guineas, or he was 
willing to dispose of a group of six, also in
cluding the Raphael and the Van Dyck, 
for 165,000 guineas. Sir F. Barton, the 
director of the National gallery, thought 
the price demanded for the first group wss 
unquestionably high, but he said that in 
accepting them at that price the nation 
would in the end be the gainer. The ne
gotiations between the dnke and the gov
ernment finally ended in an agreement by 
the dnke to sell the Ansldei Raphael for 
£70,000 and the Van Dyck portrait of 
Charles I. for £17,500.

red.
of reserve during the visit of the prince of 
Wales. They will make no hostile demon
strations. They 
which says the visit cf the prince and 
princess is especially inopportune, 
the unspeakably indecent coterie protected 
by Lord Spencer is in possession of Dublin 
castle.

k j

have Issued an address fColdblooded Assassination t»jr Boys.
Paru, March 13.—A yonth named 

Gamàhut, educated at a Trappist monas
tery, was sentenced to the guillotine to
day, and four other beardless boys tc the 
galleys, for assassinating Mme. Ballerich, 
whom they first outraged, 
made a full confession saying that he 
smeared his hands with rosin before com 
mitting the deed so that the knife should 
not slip. i

Exactly Net
From the Peterboro' Review.

If Mr. Mowat was so eager to equalize th- 
constituencies by his gerrymandering bill, 
why did he not do conservative Toron(p!the 
scant justice of giving two Imembero to each 
of its divisions, instead of reducing its conser
vative majority to one !

Tone of tbe Russian Press.
St. Petersburg, March 13.-*The tone 

of the Russian press is exceedingly bell.
It is openly declared that Russia 

intends to have Herat. The Nova 
Vremya calls the approaching meeting of 
Lord Dufferin and the ameer a military 
demonstration on t$e Russian frontiers. 
“Russia and England,” it says, “will soon 
meet on dry laud, and the result will be 
that toe ieolated security hitherto en
joyed bv the British empire will be de
stroyed.” /
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Drank on colored Water.
Cleveland, March 13.—J. K. Emmet 

the actor, was booked to 
week, but he wont on an 
t«acted spree, and cancelled his engage
ment. It is a curious coincidence that 
Barney McAnley, who plays here this week 
at the Academy of Mneic, has been mak
ing great efforts to go on a spree. He im
agined that he was drunk on the stage to
night, and although he recited his lines, he 

ed about so as to attract attention. 
On Monday night McAnley ’» agent guarded 
him in a room at the hotel, but knowing 
that Barney would be likely to visit the 
principal refreshment places, the agent saw 
the bartenders and gave them the tip. It 
is said to be a fact that Barney loses the 
sense of taste whqn he goes on a spree, and 
they were able to deceive him. They pre
pared some bottles of water, colored with 
port wine, and McAuley drank ten drinks 
of it in fifty minutes, at 15 cents a drink, 
and imagined that he was very drunk.

An Illicit Distillery. ,
Samnel Maxwell was convicted before 

Magistrate Denison of maintaining an 
illicit still at No. 10 Hope street. He wee 
prosecuted by the inland revenue officers, 
found guilty and fined $100 and three 
months in jail.

S. Hunt, for a breach of the liquor act, 
wa^fined $40 and costs.

Tbe Parliament Buildings.
Mr. Fraser will introduce the govern

ment plan for new buildings on Monday.- 
The site in the park, just where the. flag 
staff is, has been selected.

Gamahut J. Sinclair returned from a trip to Sad
dle lake on Wednesday. Snow is not more 
than eighteen inches deep in that locality 
now. Rain fell a couple of weeks ago east 
of Victoria and formed a hard crust, which 
makes it very difficult for cattle or horses 
to teed out. This aide of Victoria there is 
no cruet. Stock generally is very poor 
and there is very little hay. The band of 
Indians this side of Victoria have no hay 
and their cattle are browsing. The Indians 
generally are hard up since tho snow be
came deep, and would not be able to live 
were it not for the rabbits. They are par
ticularly hard up at Saddle lake,Wbitefish 
lake and Beaver lake near Lac la Biche, 
the fish supply upon which these Indians 
partially depend having proved a failure, 
There is considerable sickness at Saddle 
lake and Whitefiah lake,both of acre throat 
and chicken pox, besides a cm ions disease 
of which no one knows the name. The 
legs from the knees down become cold and 
stiff as if dead, without blood or feeling. 
When the attempt to warm the feet is 
made the disease is driven into the body, 
No deaths have been caused by it yet, but 
people are considerably frightened.

their male escorts—
play here tblj 
unusually pre-

A Mar-1ling'Occurrence.
A broker walked the street 

(Chicago, Illinois),
And pondered how to beat i 

Some two 'r three the boys.
The hour was growing late 

When from the vault a star 
Came rushing down, like fate.

Aboard a cable car.
“An omen,” said the gent ;
•This is a Itushln’ swoop.
And at to-morrow’s board 

Well surely make things whoop."
And to ! the morning news 

When known upon the street 
Showed that when fell the star •

Up went the price of wheat!
For Russia and G.B..

The Bull and the Great Bear,
Were like to try to sec 

Whose strength would longer wear.
Our friend then, sad to see,

On finding prices brisk 
His “pile” put np ; it he 

Was a great as-ter-isk! (X 5 ■ ’ c.

For mid the rumors rare 
Ami mid the rush and noise 

That broker was scooped bare 
By two > three the boys. —Carl.

Vespers.
Hark ! To the voices from the church,. 

They singing, pru lor all 
That blessings come to every one,

And that no harm befell/
With every note goes up a prayer 

That God will anrcly best;
List,though the sound come faintly cow 

Yet God is very near.
Now soft and filled with love it comas,

It tolls of Christ’s bequest,
“Come unto me ye weary ones 

And I will give you rest." C. F. Z.

f
triers Fatal Infatuation.

Clarisoton, O., March 13.—Minnie 
Hamilton, who became infatnated with a 
young man at the roller rink, fell while 
attempting to leave from a second story 
window last night to meet her lover and 
sustained fatal injuries.
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AMonlfonl's Museum.
Crowded houses have characterized the

The Opposing Onlpo^ls.
London, Match 13.—It is believed the 

delay in the withdrawal of the Russian 
outposts on the Afghan frontier is pos
sibly due to their distance from the ter
minus of the telrgrah line. Supporters 
of the government still consider peace 
probable. Sir Peter Lumsden is en
camped in Persian territory near Herat. 
It is expected he will enter Herat if the 
Russians advance farther.

Russia Will Not Withdraw,
Paris, March 13.—Baron Mohrenheim, 

the Russian ambassador, has been inter
viewed on the Anglo-Russian situation. 
Emperor William, he said, would exert 
his influence to avert war, and would en
deavor to induce England to make tome 
concessions. He scouted the idea that 
Russia would withdraw from tne position 
now occupied. Such action would reflect 
dishonor upon the Russian arms. If Eng
land did not declare war, it was certain, in 
his opinion, that Russia would not do so. 
He thought it extremely unlikely that 
Englaed would declare war, as she has her 
hands full already.
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engagement of Miaco's clever Humpty 
Dnmpty troupe at Montford’s museum 
This afternoon and evening will be given 
their last performances, and it would ap 
pear safe to predict crowded houses,mainly 
of little ones, at the matinee.

colored Georgia 
minstrel», twenty in number, will fill the 
bill, snd according to the Chicago Tribune 
they are “the strongest troupe of that 
kind seen in America, the olio being extra 
good.”

sway
Didn’t Knew Her Own Husband.

A curious Indien Tiohborne trial hr« 
just been decided et Ahmedabad, after 
four years’ litigation. A young Brahmin 
and his wife went on a pilgrimage, during 
which he totally disappeared.! 
been heard of since. Soon afte 
suddenly affected to recognize her lost 
husband in a devotee who lives on the 
banks of tbe Nerbudda. The religious 
man owned to the soft impeachment, set 
up house with the lady, and proceeded to 
make free use of her property. The jeal
ous relatives, however, doubted his iden
tity, and brought the question into court. 
One of the most conclusive pieces of evi
dence against the impostor was that he 
had forgotten to speak or understand 
English, in which the Brahmin had passed 
a creditable examination.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Governor Pierce of Dakota has vetoed 
the woman's suffrage bill.

All the gambling houses were closed at 
Louisville, Ky., by the police.

Half a million dollars a day has been 
taeen in at the New Y'ork custom house 
this week.

Two hundred and thirty- 
are reported in the United 
the past week.

The miners’ strike in the Pitttbnrg dis
trict; is extending. Several mills ere 
closing down for went of coal.

The International and Great Northern 
branch of the Gould system in Texas has 
given in to the strikersaud restored wages.

The steamship Louisiana has just made 
the trip from New York to New Orleans in 
five days snd thirteen hours, the fastest 
time on record.

PERSONAL.Agent,
Toronto. iNext week Sawyer’s

Gen. Fernandez, president of feeta Rica, 
died suddenly yesterday morning.

Frank Manning, the mayor’s eon, has been 
very Ill from typhoid fever. He is now on 
tiie mend.

Aid. James of St. Lawrence ward has been 
confined to the house with inflammation of 
the eyes.
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FOR three failures 
States during Next Week at tbe Gran*.

The Bunch of Keys will be at the Grand The condition of C. W. McCttne. proprietor 
1 of the Buffalo Courier, was extremely critic»: 

all next week. The treasurer announces a ! last night. ,
splendid advance sale of seats.

Never.
Mr#. Helen Leikem, West McHenry, 

Ill., two years ago uied Warner’s Safe 
Nervine for complete nervous prostration. 
August, 1884, she wrote, “I have never 
enjoyed such good health, have had no re
turn of my old trouble.” Try it.

Memorial services were held in Westminster 
! abbey and other English churches yesterday 
| in honor of Gen. Gordon.

J. B. Gough, the temperance lecturer, has 
fallen on hard time*. He recently lectured m 
New York to seven persons.

The death is announced at London of Sir 
Curtis Mirand Lam peon, who was born in 
Vermont, went to England in 18:», became 
naturalized and was knighted for hi. services 
in laying the Atlantic cable.

General Grant slept a good deal yesterday 
and at night was slightly better. Brown, tlie 
cancer specialist who went to see him, is de
nounced by the doctors In attendance as thç 
worst kind of a crank.

President Cleveland wss known at Albany 
as “ths hreak-o-day governor” owing to the 
fact that no matter how late ho sits up at 
night he rises at 6 o'clock in the morning and 
takes an hour's constitutional tramp be ore 
taking breakfast at 7 o'clock and commencing 
the day's work exactly an hour later. Ho is 
an extremely plain eater.

.. Toronto

Mbs. Carrie D. T. Swift, Rochester, 1 
N.Y., for 25 years suffered from heredi
tary rheumatism, many times being utterly 
helpless, especially in warm weather. 
Id July, 1883, she used a few bottles of 
Warner’s Safe Rheumatic Cure, and in 
January, 1885, said her restoration to 
health was as complets as miraculous. 
Cure permanent. Try it.

demewvllle and Deafly eat en Bell.
Policemen SomerviUe and Beatty .accused 

of highway robbery, were before the 
magistrate yesterday. The men were 
further remanded till next Friday and 
liberated on bail.

JET Fifteen Years I
Jno. L. Clark, M.D., Waterloo, N.Y., 

in 1881, was prostrated with Bright’s Dis
ease, crick in the back, rheumatism and 
malaria. From the latter he had suffered 
foK fifteen years without help. In 1884 he 
says, “Warner’s Safe Cnre oared me and 
I am sound and well.” If you doubt, ask 
your neighbor !

e

CABLE NOTES. ^

It in reported that the mahdl has eva
cuated Metemneh, fearing invasion from

With twelve oases of yellow fever on Russia and Austria will meet during the 
board. Two death, occurred. summer at Vienna. .

Pope, Coll A Co., dealer, in metals, The ambassador, of France, Germany,
the possible occurrence of «rien, trouble jqq 0W). MSpecM.t toM^Ar^Tnaco” view, with Earl Granville yesterday,
in Afghanistan. Orders have been sent to per led to the disaster. The chamber of commerce at Dublin has

and 11,800 horses. Ihe admiralty U ^ ‘ “ parson, .g > the recently released, for libel, placing his

panic reeling la Persia. seven tone of rails so badly that they had Russia has formally sanctioned the
TeavKA' “arch I t—Public feeling to be replaced. The train ran eight miles treaty between Germany and Russia for 
1EHERA , h ij Publi lee ing before the damage wae noticed. the extradition of conspirators against the

hsre is • favor of Rueaia. The-shah haa . . . . . . . . lives of roval personages., . , Vu The international immigrant union was i lIvea 01 rv*ai ^ , * , ,, , . ,
- telegr phed to the governor^! Khorassan incorporated yesterday at New York with The pope has taken a decided attitude 

•o d All that nee m his power to assist bir a capital ef a million dollars. The par- against the expulsion of the Catholic 
Pc :r Lumsden. This telegram was drawn pose of the union is to buy and sell govern- archbishop of Wilno from Russia. A 
nt by the eompUiat* made by Lumsden m8nt> state and private lands to immi* ! rupture between Russia and the Vatican 
hat the go ernor had refused to aid him grants to aid in establishing homes, etc. * is imminent. *

and had interfered wit hu couriers. The president has issued a procl.ma- President Barrios, of Guatemala, who
iiv.ism.1# ef ^ns.la's Act inn tion warning the Oklahoma boomers and took upon himself to declare the union of•Igeiarance er ...... a«i.n. other kindred perKca that „tempU to Central America, announces that he will

The significance of tne latest Russian 8ettle on Indian lands will be punished by treat everyone opposed to him as a traitor. 
j ove is given in the following, taken from military force if voluntary obedience to From all accounts he will have a lively 
I rocent issue of the London Daily Tele" the laws is not promptly forthcoming.
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The St. Crispins’ Strike.
Editor World : Will yon kindly perfnit 

a short space in your columns in refereno, 
to Mr. Dack and the St. Crispin society. 
If all that gentleman says is true it is a 
pity he had not adopted the “team” sys
tem fifty years ago for the benefit of those 
customers of by gone days who have had 
nothing bnt second-class goods for first- 
class prices. Is it possible that Mr. Dack 
haa only now begun to see the deficiency in 
his work ? If so, then something mnst be 
wrong—either scarcity of brain or lack of 
honest dealing. It is a mean, contempt- 
able act to slander a class of intelligent 
and skilful workmen, as the knights of St, 
Crispin are known to be, and who have 
given their brains to support him. The 
very men whom he now speaks of so disdain
fully are those whom he would still employ 
on the present team system if they would 
submit to be ground down to the level Mr. 
Dick would have them. Surely after 
such a contradictory statement made by 
that gentleman in your paper of yesterday 
his customers osn plane no further trust in 
him. A Knight ox St. Crishn.

Wllh a 1 lew to the Possible.
Loniio? March 13.—Tne war depart

ment is nuking preparations with a view to

i
Cattle In Ihe Northwest.

From the Edmonton Bulletin.
It is noted as a curious fact that while 

large numbers of cattle and sheep have 
died of cold in Texas this winter, there has 
been very little loss on the MacLeod snd 
Bow river ranges 1200 miles farther north. 
The reason is, not that the wind has been 
tempered to the lamb, as the old proverb 
has it, but that the lamb has become tem
pered to the wind and extra cold. This is 
a true fact.

Ma

ATHS,
A Doctor's Insane Delation.

Dr. William >. Ruddack, who died re
cently in Pennsylvania, had during the last 

of his life been made miserable by

‘St, A Be* on tbe Fast.
From the Bradford, Onl., Witness.

A Bond Head pig, owned by Mr. SamL 
Ccrswell, has had a 47 days' last, being con
fined in a neighbor’s straw stack for that 
number of days. It is said to have suffered 
very little from its tong imprisonment.

The Flames Wheel* Consume Them.
From the Guelph Mercury.

Late advices from Newfoundland repor 
that the fires of religions hatred and animosity 
have broken ont fa the legislature of that 
Island.
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Generally Fair.
Meteorological Office. Toronto, March 

14th, 1 a.in. -An area of Low prtasure :'d cm- 
tral tooiiffht ocet Manitoba, unit the yjr, strure 
is highest over the maritime provmers a., - 
the south-western states. Light 
fallen in Ontario, with slightly higher t.m 
peratnres in (Juebec and the maritime pr. - 
vinees The weather has been fair, and in 
the Northwest it has continued very mild, 
the| temperature rising to oner 00 degrees m 
many places.

Probabilities — Lake. : Winds mostly 
southeast and. southwest ; generally fair to. 
day: light snow or sleet in tome places to
night; rising temperature.

yearn
the delusion that thirteen women were 
after him with matrimonial intentions. 
One of them, he said, wanted him to merry 
her end feed her on peacock’s brains and 
diamonds. The doctor once thought of 
purchasing a large farm end stocking it 
with his baker’s dozen of admirers. One 
of his latest vagaries was to pat on bis 
clothes in an eccentric fashion, slinking 
his arms in the legs of hie.trousers and 
wearing his socks on his hands.

>

t
Snow himPermanent Semrtty.

T. 0. Lewis, San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 
28, 1881, Bays : “I have suffered for ten 
years with congested kidneys, and have 
passed etonts ranging in size from the 
head of a pin to a pea, which caused 
strangury of the neck of the bladder. 
The beat physician» in the city said I 
could not recover. I need four bottle» of 
Warner’s Safe Cure, and got rid of four 
calculi." Writing June 23d, 1884, he 
says ; “The cure effected in 1881 was per-

2ND,
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11iroloiliing Drive IS Away.
—Drive away all poisonous humor from 

the blood before it develops in scrofula or 
some chronic form of disease. Burdock 
Blood Bitters will do

AT Toronto, March 13. J There have been three street letter boxes
rthe World has now given liberally of I in different parts of the city am ash id to 

ita space to thia strike, and tke matter atoms during the past weak by runaway 
must mid here.—Eh.] 1 teems.

Steamship arrival.
At New York: City of Berlin from LivenST. WEST.
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